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GUJARAT AUTHORITY FOR ADVANCE RULING
GOODS AND SERVICES TAX

D/5, RAJYA KAR BHAVAN, ASHRAM ROAD,
AHMEDABAD _ 380 O()9.

-ci#""{ll A,taFt( E:

ADVANCE RULING NO. GUJ/GAANN2O23I24
(IN APPLICATION NO. Advance Ruling/SGST&CGST/2023IAR/O3)

Date: - o .06.2023

Brief facts:

1. Jivagro Limited, Plot No. 3133 to 3139, Clo PI Industries Limited,

GIDC Panoli, Bharuch, Gujarat - 394 115 [for short -'applicant'] is registered under

GST and their GSTIN is 24AAECI7ll9{lzl .

2. Briefly, M/s. Isagro (Asia) Agrochemicals P Ltd [for short - M/s.

Isagro] merged with P I Industries Ltd & the B2C vertical of Isagro was transferred

to M/s Jivagro Limited, a newly incorporated subsidiary of PI Industries, which

was approved by the National Company Law Tribunal vide its order dated

6.12.2021.

3. Prior to this merger, M/s. Isagro was engaged in the manufacture of

the product Rapigro & was classifoing it under TI 3507 of CETA '85. However,

Central Excise authorities disputed the same and ordered its classification under TI

38089340, as a'plant growth regulator'. Various show cause notices were issued,

which are presently pending before various authorities.

4. The applicant turther states that they are manufacturing and supplying

the product Ropigro by classifying it under 3507. lt is further st

to them, the product merits classification under CTH 3 I 01 0099.

Jivagro Limited
Plot No. 3133 to 3139,
C/o P I Industries Limited, GIDC Panoli,
Bharuch, Gujarat -394 l15.

Name and address of the
applicant

24AAECI7l19AIZIGSTIN of the applicant
24.01.2023Date of application
(a) (e)Clause(s) ofSection 97(2) of

CGST / GGST Act, 2017, under
which the question(s) raised.

23.03.2023Date of Personal Hearing
Ms. Sonia Gupta, Advocate,
Shri Ashok Dhingra, Advocate
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5. The applicant has given detailed reasoning to substantiate their belief

that Rapigro merits classification under 3 l0l 0099, viz

o that they have applied & have been granted registration for the product as a bio stimulant

under clause 20c(5xb) of the Fertilizer (lnorganic. organic or mixed) Control order
1985 [for shorr -FCo]; that since in terms of the FCo, Rapigro is a bio-stimulant, it ialls

within the definition of fertilizer;
. t-ertilizers are covered under chapter 3l;
. Rapigro provides essential nutrients to plants; that it is brought by the farmers for use as a

tertilizer for beneficial growth ofplants;
. that both the terms'bio stimulant' and 'fertilizers' are defined under FCO;

. in terms of circular No. 1022110/2016-Cx dated 6.4.2016, for any product to merit

classification under CETH 3105 as other fertilizers it must have nitrogen, or phosphorus

or potassium or their combination as an essential constituent providing the essential

character to the product. The chemical elements nitrogen, phosphorus & potassium are

also referred as macronutrients or primary fertilizer elements & are required in higher

quantity by the plants;
o that where the essential constituent giving character to the mixture is one or more ofthe

three element namely nitrogen, phosphorus or potassium the mixture shall be classified
under any of the heading of chapter 3 1, depending upon its composition;

o perusal of the chemical composition of Rapigro shows that it contains amino acids

peptides a significant component of which is nitrogen;
o CPH liquid utilized in manufacture of Rapigro contains amino acids and amino nitrogen

which provide nutrition to plants;
. that Rapigro is made from CPH liquid, procured from M/s. Sowbhagya without it

undergoing any change in its chemical properties;
o that M/s. Sowbhagya classifies CPH Liquid under TI 31000099;
. that CPfl liquid is being manufactured from vegetable sources;
o that according to them Rapigro is classifiable under 3101 and Rapigro granules sold

in packages of gross weight not exceeding l0 kgs merit classilication under heading
3105 ofCTH;

r they have also relied upon the following circular & citations
o Circular no. 1022110/2016-Cx dtd 6.4.2016:
o BPL Pharmaceuticals Ltd I995(77) ELT 485 (SC);
o Soulfeed Plant Product & Services P Ltd [2018 (36a) ELT 999 (Tri)]
o Karnataka Agro Chemicals [2007(215) ELT 470 (Tri)] & [2008(221) ELT l2 (SC)

o Atul Glass lndustries Ltd [986 (25) ELT 473 (SC)]
o Leeds Kem [200] (134) ELT 294 Tri)].

6. The applicant has also submitted detailed reasoning as to why

Rapigro would not fall within the ambit of Tl 3507 viz

TI 3507 relates to Enzymes; prepared enzymes not elsewhere specified or included; that

it is a residuary entry for enzymes not covered elsewhere;

Rapigro is not an enzyme because

o Enzymes are organic substances produced by living cells;
o Enzymes have prope(y oicausing & regulating specific chemical reactions inside

or outside living cells without undergoing any change in their chemical structure
o Enzyme solely has protein or protein combined with a non protein compound of

low molecular weight acting as a cofactor
o Enzymes do not include fertilizing elements eg Nitrogen, Phosphorus.

o Rapigro contains organic fractions derived through fermentation process

containing growth promoler, organic acid. protein & protein hydrolyzates. amino

nitrogen, peptides. vitamins & micronutrients
o Rapigro is a complex product containing nitrogen & is a bio-stimulant & therefore

a f'ertilizer and not an enzyme.

Rapigro is a bio-stimulant & is registered with both Central and State Govemment; that
it cannot be relegated to residual entry ofheading 3507;

a
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that they wish to rely on rule I ofthe General Rules of Interpretation which states that ifa
product can be classified in terms ofheading ofcustonrs taritl, under a specific heading it
should not be classified under another entry or residual entry;
rhat rhey wish to rely on the case of JOCIL Ltd [20] I (263) ELT 9 (SC). UNI Producrs

12020(372)ELT 465 (SC)1. Mauri Yeasr lndia P Ltd [2008 (225)ELT 321 (SC)], HpL
Chemicals Lrd [2006 (197) ELT 324 (SC)], Gujarat Perstrop Electronics Ltd [2005 (ltt6)
ELr 532 (sC)].

7. In view of the foregoing, the applicant has filed this application

seeking advance ruling on the below mentioned questions viz

I . Classification ol Rapigro under the Cusloms Tariff Act, 1975;
2. Classification of Rapigro under the Central Goods & Services Tax Act, 2017;
3. Rate oltax payable on Rupigro.

8. Personal hearing was held on 23.3.2023, wherein Ms. Sonia Gupta,

and Shri Ashok Dhingra, both Advocates, represented the applicant. The

authorized representative informed that they are presently supplying under 3507.

On being asked it was informed that M/s. Sowbhagya is clearing under 31010099.

They further stated that it is a bio-stimulant and by virtue of it being a bio

stimulant it is a fertilizer. They further stated that they would provide [a] what

active ingredient is being added by M/s. Sowbhagya and [b] copy of the original

order in respect of Nt7s. Sowbhagya.

9. Vide email dated 27.3.2023, the applicant provided certificare from M/s.

Sowbhagya in respect ofthe query seeking details ofproduct added in step 5 ofthe
process flow chart reproduced in para 2.3 of the application; copy of OIO dated

10.10.2006 passed by ADC, Hyderabad-lll commissionerate wherein the

classit'ication of CPH liquid was upheld under chapter heading 3101; ROC

certificate of change of name in the case of M/s. Sowbhagya Biotech p Ltd.

Discussion and find inss

10. At the outset, we would like to state that the provisions of both the

cGST Act and the GGST Act are the same except for certain provisions.

Therefore, unless a mention is specifically made to such dissimilar provisions, a

reference to the cGST Act would also mean a reference to the same provisions

under the GGST Act.

I l. We have considered the submissions made by the Applicant in their

application for advance ruling as well as the submissions made during the

of personal hearing. We have also considered the issue involved, the rel

a
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& the applicant's submission/interpretation of law in respect of question on which

the advance ruling is sought.

12. Before dealing with to the submissions made by the applicant, we

would like to reproduce the competing tariff entries, for ease of reference:
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In the explanatory notes of HSN, 35.07 it is stated as follows:

15.07 - Enzlmc'i prcpr.cd .rzyltcr ttot c&.ivtcrc spccllid or lnctuded.

3507.10 - RcnDat .nd coocent6t6 th€rrol'

1507.90 - Othcr

EDzlnrec sre orgrnic substanccs produc.d by living cells; rhey herc Orc propcly of crusing anrl
,cgutatlnS spcqnc chcmtcat rcactDns tltstde oa .u6idc livtnc cclls, without tl€ftaalves
uDdrrgoing 8ny chrnaa in thcir chcmical structurt.

Enzyrlcs ruy bc rcfcrrcd to ss follows :

(l) Ac]cordhg to O.lr chrnrtc.l coosrltutlon, e.& :

(a) Enzynrcs ifl which thc molcculc coosisb solcly of e prot in (c 8., pcpsin. rD?sin,
urcas4).

(b) F.ozynrs in which rh€ nrolccul. consisfs of r rorcm combincd wilh a non-f,rotcrn
conrpound of low molecular weighl. 8ctiog as a cbfacior Tlrc cofactor may bc dittrr a
mctal roo (c.9.. copp€r in .scortatc ruidasc. zinc in hunran Dlacrntal rlk lirr
pho.phat&{c} or a complcx onsnic nplecule crllcd I cocrEvnic (c.r-. thiannnc
diphosphate ln pyruvati dccar6xylasc, pyridoxsl phosph.le in glurimin!-oxo-acid
amrnolraa3lcr&qc). Somcttmcs both ue rcrluirEd.

(II) Accordlrry to:

(a) rlldr ch.mlc.l .ctlvlty as oxidoroductascs- Urrlsfcr.-\cs, hydrolas.*. Iya!.r,
isomdascs,li8ases;or'

(b) thtlr bloleglc.l rctlvity as amylas.s, lip.s(,s, prote4scs, ctc.

13.

,0n
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This heading irrludcs :

(A) 'Pure" (lsol.t.d) €nzymes.

Thcse are cenerally in cryslalline fomt arxt are nuinly i erded for use in nrdicirr or tn
iiiiiiin- EGr.Ii. Thei arq nol as imporrant in- int€mslional tradc es cnzyrlEtic
concentrales and PrcParcd cnrymcs.

(B) Enzymatlc c'otrcertr.tct.

Thes€ coocenhrtes are cencralM obEincd fmm either 8$r3ous ff solvcnl extrrcti of
i,iii,it "i'iir,i, ,ipl rs.-of micifiorcanisrns .' of culiure+ro(hs (th. laucr drrived 6m
beteria, ;toqlds, itc.). These pnducrs, which may contain scwral enz)dles lD wnous
proponiofls, csn bc atatrdtrdiscd or statiliscd

tt shoutd bc notcd tha ccrtain sBndardising or stabilising 8lcnts rnay alrsdy cxisl ln 0|.
cooccntrales in variable quantities, dcriving eithcr from thc rermcntatton llquor fi trom thc
clarifu rng or prccipitating proccses

'fhe concentrates can be obtaincd, for cxamplq in powder fonn by precipitstio or &ceze,

drying or in granular form by using ganulaling Egcnts or Incrt supPorts or csmcts'

(C) Prtpered cnzymB tol cberhcrc apcctlied or loclrd.d-

Prcoared enzvmes cre otf,ritl€d by firnher dilutim of tlle coocedrates ntnttoned in
i;;I(Bl-.fi;;ibvlnrcrm*ins isdlaEo cnzvmcs or €n4rmrtic concrntrEtcs' Prcparations
wirh iubsanccs adilcd, which rdn&r rhem suitsblc for specafic FIrPos€s. l'c also Inclu(rco
il-tffi-hdftat;itdea tht are nor covercd bv'a mri sirccific hcading in the
Norncnclalule.

This group includes , tntet alia:

(r) Enzymaric pr@aratiors for rendcrising rncat, such as lhosc consisting of a Prolmlytic' ' enzlnr 1e.!., frpain) with addcd dcxtroc€ tr odu foodsmlls'

{ii) Enzyruaric prepararions for clarrfoing bccr. wirr a fruit iuicc (e 8', pectic cnz}-mes
containrng addcd gelatin, bentonilc, etc.).

(iii)EnzJmatlc pregarations for desizing tcxtiles stEh as thosa wilh r b.sis of bsclerisl
a-amylascs or Porcascs.

Tbis hcading crclr&r, tlrat oli., the following prcparations :

(a; Medicanraru (todlry 30.01 o.30.0a).

(b) Enzyriric F.ptrstions fot Prc'ltnling (t..dlnf.l2.0r)

(clt hhrymalk tolting ot washiog prtprrrtro$ and oihcl. Foduct! of ChrP'cr 34-

l. Fertilizers are clussified under chapter 3l of tha Central Excise Tarif.f und.fitr this

purposa they mTy inter alia be minerals or chemical .ferlilizers - nitrogenous (cETH
'31i2), 

phowha6c (CETH 3103). potqssic (CETH 3101) or fertilizers consisting of tt'o.or
thrce of h; /brtilizing elements namely nitrogen, phosphorous and potassium; olher

./brlilizers lC:nA S t OS1. For the purpose of clussifi.cation of any product as "other
"fertilizers", 

chapler note 6 of'chapter 3l is relevant which provides lhot the lerm "olher
'.fbrlilizcrs" 

upplies only to products of a kind used as .fertilizers und conlain, as an
'cssentiul 

,on.tiitrurt, ot leost one ol thc elements nitrogen, phosphorus or polassium. Il is

tluile clear that .fbr any product to merit classificution under CETH 3105 us other

.jbrtilizers, lhc product musl have nitrogen or phosphorus or potossium or lheir

combination as un essential consliluenl providing the essential character lo lhe producl.

Thc chemical elements - nitrogen, phosphorus and polttssium ore also referre(l us

m.rcront rients or primary .fertilizer elements and ore requiretl in higher quanti\) by lhc

plunts.

1.2 Any product where lhe essential elements are nol nitrogen or phosphorus or

polussium or lheir mixture v,ould not merit classilication under CETH 3l05 Further' thc

speci.fic exclusion oJ' seParate chemically de.fined compounds as laid down in chupter

rutrc t (b) un(l in the HSN ExPlanotory Notes lo the heading 3105.90, rcinlbrce t

conclusion. It muY also be note tl that notilications issued under Fertilizer Co cler

o'e nol rclevont.fir deciding classi/icati on un.ler lhe Cenlral Excise Turifl.
\/)

l=
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14. CBIC vide its circular No. 1022l10/2016-Cx dated 6'4'2016, has

clarified on Classification of Micronurients, Multi-micronutrients, Plant Growth

Regulators & Fertilizers. The relevant extract of the clarification is reproduced

below for ease of reference vz
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5. Mixtures of micronulrienls/multi-micronutrients with .fertilisers urc uls0
manuJbcltrred and sold. They shall be clussi.fied according to lheir essentiql chunrcters
and generul rules .for interpretdtion oJ the schedule to the tariff. llhere the essenti(l
consliluent giving character lo the mixlure is one or more of'the three elemcnts numcl.t.
Nitrogen, Phosphorous or Potassium, the mixture shall be classified under any ol'thc
heoding o/'Chapter 31, depending upon ils composition. On the other hand. u,hcre lht
essential churacter of the product is lhat of mixture of micronulrienl:s/multi-
micronutrients having predominately troce elaments, it shall be classilied under ('87'H
3821 as chemical products not elseu'here specilieel or included.

17. During the course of personal hearing, we were provided and shown

the copy of the label of Rapigro 'which is reproduced below:

J'VAGRU'

15. Explanatory notes ofHSN 3808 states as under:

3t.0E - Irsecticides, rodentlcides, fungirjdes, hcrblcides, rnti-sproutlng productr and
plant-gror*.th regulalors, dislnfi<trnts and slmila( products. puiuf in formc or
prckings for retril sale or as preprretions or articles (for cxemplc. sulphur-treated
bsnds, wlcks rnd cendles, rnd Oy-pepers) (+).

J808.-50 - Gords spccified in Subheading Note I ro lhis Chapter

- Othcr ;

3808.9I - lnsecticrdcs

3808,9? - - !'ungicrdcs

1808.93 - - Hcrbicides, anti-sprouting producrs and plant-growth regularors

3808.94 - - Disinfectants

380E.99 - - Other

This heading covers a rangc of'products (other th!n those having the charactcr of mr{tcanrcnts.
locludmg vetennary medtcamcnts . heading 30.03 or 30.04) intcnded to dr.stroy Ethogcnic
SErrns, rnsecls (mgsgyltq9s, motlu, Color-ado bcctles. cocknraches, etc.), mosses-arid mriulds.
wceds, tqgentlt, wild birds, elc. Products intended to rcpel Jlcsts rr uscd for disinfeting seetli
are also classified here.

.1*,1,14i:rUS, disrnfectants, herbicides, tungicides, erc., are applicd by.spraying dusting.
spnnklrng, coatrnB, rmpregnating, ctc., or rnay ncccssitale c(xnbustion. 'l'hey achicvc thor
results by nerve-poircning, by stomach-pisoning. by asphyxiation or by odoru,6tc.

The_ hcading funher covcrs antl-sprouting producrs and plant-gowlh rcgulators inlcnded to
rnirbrl or promore physrological proccssrs m planr.s. 'l hcir modes ol- applicarion vary and their
cllccts rangc lrom d,qstmctlon ol the plant to enhanced growth-vigour and rmprovcd ciop-yeld.

16. We find that the product in respect of which advance ruling is sought

was manufactured and cleared by the erstwhile N,l/s. Isagro. The dispute in respect

of the product's classification it is informed, is stilt pending.

aai
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l g. consequent to the personal hearing, the applicant has provided a copy

of the certificate issued by M/s. Sowbhagya Biotech (P) Ltd., which broadly states

as lbllows:

o that they supply CPH [Cereal Protein Hydrolysate] in bulk to the applicant under Plant

Growth promoiers (Organic Fertilizers); that it is protein based lertilizer commonly also

known as Plant Growth Promoter;

o it is derived from vegetable source ie Maize Protein (Gluten);

o that it is a natural fertilizer & is not figuring in the schedule to FCO;

o that they purchase maize protein treated with Nzyme & then treat with mild acids later

with ammonia liquid for converting into CPH;

o irs use is on cropi as loliar spray for improving the crop quality yield; CPH liquid is to be

used in large quantities.

lg. M/s. Jivagro Limited has stated that that they are manufacturing &

supplying the product Rapigro under TI 3507 since December 2021' The applicant

now feels that their product falls under 3 I 0l 0099. An interesting observation that

needs a mention is the rate of GST under the various competing entries viz

Sr.
No.

The applicant ry, wants RaPigro to be

classified under this TI.
The applicant and its predecessor IWs' Isagro,

was classifiing the product Rapigro under this

TI.
Department in the earlier rounds of

dispute had orderedclassification
classification of under this TI.

10. The GST rate of both TI 3507 and 3808 being l8%, possibly could be

the reason for the applicant seeking a ruling proposing classification under TI

3 I 0l , which as is evident, was never in contention in the past as far as the

classification of Rapigro is concemed.

21. Be that as it may, we now take up the classification of flapigro. The

dispute primarily is whether the product is a fertilizer as claimed by the applicant

or a plant growth resulator. we note that there is only a fine distinction between

.fertilizer' and a 'plant growth regulator'. While fertilizer is generally for

pr.omoting the growth of plant or crop for desired increased harvest, the plant

growth regulators work on specific areas resulting in modified growth or even

retardation of certain growth. We find that as far as classification under TI 3507 is

concemed, the applicant has himself in depth provided the reasoning as to why

Rapigro would not fall within the ambit of TI 3507.

years been requesting/informing their predecessor IM/s

The department has

I

Tariff Item
(TI)

ofl

5%

Rate
GST

3 r0lI

t8%2 3507
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classifiable under TI 3507. The explanatory notes which we have reproduced

above, clearly state that enzymes are organic substances produced by living cells &

have the property of causing & regulating specific chemical reactions inside or

outside living cells without themselves undergoing any change in their chemical

structure.

23. During the course of personal hearing, applicant was specifically

asked as to what was the addition in step 5 of the process flow chart reproduced in

para 2.3 of the application mentioned as 'organic nutrients obtained through

fermentation'. The applicant has shied away from clarifuing the same & has once

again forwarded the certificate from M/s. Sowbhagya, the contents of which is

already reproduced supra to substantiate their argument that it is derived from

vegetable source ie maize protein (Gluten).

24. In the aforesaid backdrop, Rapigro cannot be termed as an Enzyme.

Hence, we agree with the contention put forth by the applicant that the product

would not fall within the ambit of 3507. However, this is not withstanding the fact

that in the past when proceedings were launched, the applicant vehemently

contended before the authorities under the central Excise Act, 1944, that Rapigro,

fell within the ambit of 3507.

25. The benefits of the product Rapigro,, as mentioned in the label [para

2.71 and the technical bulletin [para 2.8], is as under vL
it maximizes utilization olavaitable soil nutrients; leads to better root growth;
it. improves crop quality & increases yield significantly; leads to taller/vigorous
plant/larger leaves; better flowering, better fruit in larger size;
it increases plant resistance/tolerance to pest and diseases;
it reiuvenates plants exposed to
and fruit fixation;
it is non toxic and safe for use.

climate stresses and olher injuries; it reduces flower dro

o
o

o
o

o

I, All
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22. As per the manufacturing process, applicant purchases CPH [Cereal

Protein Hydrolysatel liquid from lWs. Sowbhagya Bioitech P Ltd, Hyderabad [for
short - M/s. Sowbhagya]. The applicant, thereafter sends this CPH liquid to M/s.

RP Chemtech, Ankleshwar, for converting it into Ropigro Liquid by adding DM

water to the said CPH liquid and also manufacturing Rapigro granules through

heating process. The applicant has also provided a process flow chart, [refer para

2.3 of the applicationl, undertaken by M/s. Sowbhagya to obtain CPH liquid.
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26. The two competing entries post our finding supra that Rapigro would

not fall within TI 3507 are TI 3101 and TI 3808. Now chapter note to chapter 38

of the Customs Tariff Act, states as follow

NOTES:
l. This ChaPter does not cover:
(a) separaie chemically deJined elements or compounds with the exception of the

.folkming:
(1) ......;
()) insecticides, rodenticides, fungicides, herbicides, ctnti-sprouting pro-ducts arul planl-

growrh regulators, disinfectants and similar producls, put up as described in heading

3808:

27. The applicant's reasoning as to why Rapigro merits classification

under 3l0l as a fertilizer, is mentioned in detail in para 5 above. For the sake of

brevity, we are not repeating it. To summarize, we find that the applicant has

stated that they had applied & was granted registration for the product as a'bio-

stirnulant' under clause 20C(5Xb) of the FCO & being a bio-stimulant, it fell

within the definition of fenilizer; that in terms of its end-use and clarification vide

circular dated 6.4.2016, Rapigro shall be classified under chapter 3l; that the

chemical composition of Rapigro shows that it contains amino acids peptides, a

significant component of which is nitrogen and lastly that the supplier M/s.

Sowbhagya has classified it under TI 3 I 000099 of CTH;

28. CBIC vide its circular No. 1022l10/2016-CX dated 6'4'2016, has

clarified on Classification of Plant Growth Regulators as under vL

3.1 Plan, Growth Regulato$ are defined as orgunic compounds other lhan nulrie.nls.

thut aflbct the physiological proccsses o./'grou'th and developmenl in plants u'hen uppliad

in lo,ir concentration. Plant growth regulators ure aclive ot lot' conccnlralions in

pronlolin
svnlhclic

'g. inhibiting
comoounds

or mod,

that are
iJying growth and developmenl. Thev are either nalural or

lied direct Iv lo d larcel nlunl lo ull r irs lilb EJSCJ

urul ils slruc lrelot mnrove tluolilt tnL'reuse ields. or lacilit0te harvestins elc. These

are in the nalure of Planl hormones und classical of them are auxins' cytokinins,

gibberellins (all lhrce promolers) antl abscisic acid, ethylene (both inhibitors). PGRs in

lhe list ure nol exhauslive and more growth subslances are being discovered in lhis

culegort' PCRs urc nulurallv oroduced bv plants and they acl bv controll nP or

modi lunt h esses such as nu ion o s and elo ton o

slcnls deteloDmanl und rinenint! ol li'uils e Synthetic organic chemicals are also usedlc
I

us PGRs and are induslrially produced and markeled. A lisr of some of the PGRs

induslrially produced in Intlia is enclosed wilh lhe reply of IARI'

3.2 tt uutuld thus be noted that PGRs ore di.fferent from nutrients, be il macronulrienl or

micronlttrient. The tlffirence heflyeen PGR antl micronulrient has been clearly brought

out in the repl1, Ji,oi ICAR. PGR as et substance is specificalll, covered under CETH

S6iO6. Uore 'pliyir"tty, 
Gibberellic acid und Plant Growth reguldtors ore respe ctively

covered under tari/l item 3808 9330 and 3808 9310.
IemPhasis added]

+s$'

&
'l t()n
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Further, as per the HSN, plant gro',vth regulators are mentioned as

Planl-grou,th regulalors are applied to alter lhe life processes oJ a plant so ds lo
accelerate or retard growth, enhance yield, improve quality or facilitdle harvesling, etc..

Planl hormones (phylohormones) are one type of plantgrowlh regulalor (c.g.,

gibberellic acid). Synthetic organic chemicals are also used as plont growth regulalor.s.

29. We find that the applicant has vehemently stated that according to

them Ropigro would be covered under TI 3 101 . Before dwelling on the same, we

find it appropriate to re-produce the explanatory notes of HSN in respe

Sr.
No.

Points

! PGRs: Plant growth regulators defined as organic compounds

other than nutrients that affect the physiological processes of
growlh and development in plants when applied in lorv

concentrations. Plant growth regulators are active at lou'
concentrations (l-10 ng/nl) in promoting. inhibiting or

modifying growth and development.

} They are either natural or synthetic compounds that are applied

directly to a target plant to alter its Iif'e processes or its structure

to improve quality, increase yields, or facilitate harvesting. In

modem agriculture, people have established the benefits ot'
extending the use of plant hormones to regulate growth o1'otller
plants. When natural or synthetic substances used in this

manner, they are called Plant Growth Regulators.

Role:
} Plant hormones are produced naturally by plants and are

essential for regulating their own groMh. They act by
controlling or modifying plant growth processes, such as

formation of leaves and flowers, elongation of stems.

development and ripening of fruit etc.
! Plant hormones rarely act alone, and for most processes--at least

those that are observed at the organ level-many of these
regulators have interacted in order to produce the final eff'ect.

Examples:
> (a) Classical plant hormones (auxins, cyokinins, gibberellins.

abscisic acid, ethylene) and growth regulatory substances with
similar biologica[ effects.

F (b) More recently discovered natural growth substances that
have phytohormonalJike regulatory roles (polyamines.
oligosaccharins, salicylates, jasmonates, sterols,
brassinosteroids, dehydrodiconiferyl alcohol glucosides.

turgorins, systemin, unrelated natural stimulators and inhibitors),
as well as myoinositol. Many of these growh active substances
have not yet been examined in relation to growth and organizcd
develo ment in vitro.

iii) What are Plant
GroMh regulators
(PGRs)? What are

their functions in
the plant?

a

Y FOP
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30. Now, let us examine the claim of applicant that his product Rapigro

would fall under 3101. CBIC's circular dated 6.4.2016, has clarified on

classification of Fertilizers. We have reproduced the relevant extract and hence for

brevity the same is not being repeated. However, to summarize, the clarification

states that fertilizers classified under chapter 31 may inter alia be minerals or

chemical fertilizers - nitrogenous (CETH 3 I 02), phosphatic (CETH 3 1 03 ), potassic

(CETH 3104) or fertilizers consisting of two or three of the fertilizing elements

namely nitrogen, phosphorous and potassium. The chemical elements - nitrogen,

phosphorus and potassium are also referred as macronutrients or primary fertilizer

elelnents and are required in higher quantity by the plants.

31. On going through the TI 3101 we find that the description mentioned

is of animal or vegetable fertilizer, whether mixed together or chemically treated,

Guano, & Other which includes animal dung, animal excreta & others. The

applicant has not specifically pointed out to us as to how the product

trtI, AI{
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would fall under the description 'Others' ie CTH 3 l0l 0099. Moreover, at the cost

of repetition, the applicant has failed to divulge as to what is the addition of other

'organic nutrients obtained through fermentation' which is added by M/s.

Sowbhagya to the vegetable protein to manufacture CPH Liquid. In the present

era other than the classical PGRs various other new plant growth

promoter/regulator/stimulator are discovered and are currently used by the fanner

for increasing their yield/quality of their produce. This fact is forthcoming from

Sr. No. (iv) of the comments of ICAR -Indian Agricultural Research lnstitute,

appended with circular No. 1022110/2016-Cx dated 6.4.2016, which is reproduced

below tbr ease of reference u2:

As the applicant has not disclosed the constituents added in step 5 as mentioned in

process flow chart, it is difficult to exclude this product from classification as a

plant growth regulator falling in chapter 3805.

32. Further, the applicant has relied on the definition of fertilizers as

defined under FCO, which states as follows:

Fertiliser meqns any essenlial substance, eilhcr in straighl or mixed.form and derived

.from eilher inorgonic, organic or mixed sources, lhol is used or inlended lo be used lo
provitle essentiol pla nurrients or beneficill elements or both.fbr thc soil or ./br the oop
or makes essenlidl plant nutrienls atailable to the plants eilher directly or by biologitul
process ot' by bolh in the soil or planl as ruttfied .from lime lo lime

Governmenl and specified in the schedules uppended lo lhis order o,'os moy
by cent

hy the State Golernment qnd includes a hio stimulqnl und nono ferlilizers

Micro Nutrients:
Iron (Fe), manganese(Mn) , zinc (Zn), copper (Cu)' boron
(B), molybdenum (Mo), nickel (Ni) and chlorine (Cl) ate

classilied as plant micronutrients.

PIant Growth Regulators Naturally Found:
z The plant hormones are identified as promoters

(auxins. gibberellin and cytokinin). inhibitors
(abscissic acid and ethylene) and other

hypothetical growth substance(florigen, florvering
hormone, etc.,)

More recently discovered natural groMth
substances that have phyohormonal-like
regulatory roles (polyamines, oligosaccharins,
salicylates. jasmonates, sterols, brassinosteroids.

dehydrodiconiferyl alcohol glucosides. turgorins.
systemin, unrelated natural stimulators and as

well as myoinositol.

Plant Growth Regulators which are produced industrially
are listed in Table I .

iv) Kindly give examples of Plant
Micro Nutrients and Plant
Growth Regulators naturallY
found. Kindly also give
examples of Plant Growth
Regulators and Plant Growth
Hormones which are produced
industrially and sold in the
market.

I to,e

\
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As per the explanation, essential plant nutrients includes any primary nutrients

Ilz nitrogen, phosphorus and potassium, secondary nutrients like calcium,

magnesium and sulphur and micro nutrients like zinc, manganese, copper, iron,

boron and molybdenum. On going through the analytical composition provided by

the applicant [refer para 2.4) we do not find any mention or inclusion of these

secondary or micro nutrients.

33. The circular dated 6.4.2016 clarifies that *lt may also be noted that

notifications issued under FCO are not relevant for deciding classification under

Central Excise Tariff'. The averment therefore, that since they have applied and

have been granted registration as a bio stimulant under FCO would not be the sole

deterrnining factor under the present proceedings.

34. Further the circular dated 6.4.2016 goes on to state that"Where the

essential constituent giving character to the mixture is one or more of the three

elements namely Nitrogen, Phosphorus or Potassium, the mixture shall be

classiJied under any of the heading of chapter 31, depending upon its

composition." Again ongoing through the analytical composition, we find that

neither Nirogen, Phosphorus or Potassium is the essential constituent giving

character to the product Rapigro.

35. We find that the applicant has also attached the Rapigro Liquid

Technical Literature. The introduction states the following viz

o that it is a stable, balanced. systemic & biologically active liquid concentrate consisting
ofproteins. protein hydrolysates, amino acids. organic acids and short chain peptides;

o it is derived biologically through the process of f'ermentation and selection of certain
products obtained through the fermentation process

. certain cellular products are present in the concentratel

. it produces certain complex proteins to initiate germination. physiological differentiation
in to reproductive phase and other allied growth activities; they help enhance different
physiological process in plants;

o When it is applied. the plants absorb vitamins, organic acids, etc.;
. It increases these compounds level in plants
. The benefits/effects are already listed in para 25 above.

. Activates absorption ofavailable soil nutrients and provides required minerals in
available form.

)?Page 14 of 17
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35.1 Funher, we find that the technical literature also lists the important

characteristics of " Ropigro".

Important characteristics of "RAPIGRO"
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. Does not affect the genetic make-up ofplant but increases yield and crop quality by
improving the expression ofthe genetic potential ofthe crop.

. Vitalizes the plant and induces tolerance to pests and diseases.

. Reduces the vegetative growth period without any deleterious effect on the overall
duration of productive phase of plant.
. Induces the strength to withstand adverse environmental conditions. (High or low
temperature, drought, all of which reduce crop yield).
. lncreases the average yield of plant by stimulating the photosynthetic activity and result in
high profitability.
. Induces early and unilorm maturity of fruit (size. shape. colour development).
. The organo-leptic quality ofproduce is also enhanced through increase in TSS and sugar
content (wherever applicable e.g. Mango, grapes. etc.).
. It helps plant through crucial physiological changes such as flowers formation and fruit set.
. The keeping quality (shelf life) is markedly increased.
. Increase colour intensity of leaves, flowers and enhances shelflife of omamental plants.
. Absence of live microorganisnrs and toxins.
. Does not leave any toxic residue on plant body.
. Increase chlorophyll content olplant and stimulates photosynthesis.
. Brings fast normalcy to metabolic imbalances.
. Provides supplementary organic micronutrients. amino acids. short chain peptides. vitanrins
in a balanced form leading to overall plant development and growth.
. A stepping-stone towards satislying the needs olthe emerging biotechnology oriented
nrarket segment.
.lt is compatible with most of agrochemicals. user friendly and environmentally non+oxic

35.2 A
following viz

further reading of the technical bulletin of Rapigro states the

" Rate oJ'upplication
- 2 ml/lt u'ater or 200 ml/acre."

36. We understand that both fertilizer and plant growth regulator are

different. While a 'fertilizer' promotes growth of the plant, a .plant growth

regulator' on the other hand also stimulates plant growth. The plant growth

regulator in-fact promotes/inhibits the growth by affecting the structure at the

physiological level. Whereas fertilizers provide nutrients, - the plant growth

regulator is an organic component which when app lied in low concentration

promotes, inhibits or qualitatively modifies plant growth. plant growth regulator

further helps plants in making efficient use of the nutrients for their growth. plant

growth regulators are classified under CETH 38.08 alongside other insecticides,

fi-rngicides, herbicides and disinfectants. In-fact plant growth regulator are even

considered as pesticides in some parts of the world.

It is in this background, that on a conjoint reading of the technical

bulletin, characteristics, rate of applic ation, supra we observe as under

. In terms of the circular dated 6.4.2016, pGRs are defined as organic
compounds other than nutrients that affect the physiological p
growth and development in plants when applied in low concen
technical bulletin of the product clearly states that the rate ofa
the product in question RAPIGRO, is only 2 mlllt water or
meaning thereby that such low quantity of formulation is only f

tnl
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which the active ingredient will be considerably very negligible, the reason

being that the fbrmulation will also include active ingredient along with the

filler. This leads to the conclusion that the product is effective in very low

concentration.
The characteristics of the product RAPIGRO inter-alia clearly state that the

product reduces the vegetative growth period without any deleterious effect

Ln the overall duration ofthe productive phase ofplant. CBIC circular dated

6.4.2016, supra regarding classification of PGR, clearly states viz
"They are either natural or synthetic compounds that are applied

directllt to a target plant to alter its life processes and its structure to

imporove quality, increase yields or facilitate harvesting etc' "

Clussificuli<tn oJ gt.nds on the basis of Primary function ' Glass mirror - Identity of un article is

ttssociulcd tith it's Prinnry funclkn - In lhe case of glass ntirror, the unsruner rcculls

thc re.flcctiye /unclion of the article than uttything else - Nol lreal

J'hus we find no difficulty in holding that the product Rapigro merits classification

trnder TI 38089340 as a Plant Growth Regulator.

37. The applicant has relied upon variousjudgements vrz

o BPL Pharmaceuticals Ltd 11995(77) ELT a85 (SC);

The dispute in this case was whether the product manufactured was a drug or a cosmetic product.

l'he relevant portion ofthejudgement is as under:

29.lla cannot ignora the above broad classificalion while considering the character of'

the product in queslion. Cerfuinly, the producl in question is not intended./br cleansing.

beuutifying, primoting uttactiwness or ahering aPpeorance' On the other hurul il is

intcnded to c'ure cerlain diseases us menlioned supra'

Based on the above the applicant states that since their product Rapigro is registered as a Bio

stimulant under the FCO, it is a fertilizer. The averment made is not tenable since even the

CBIC while clarifying has clearly stated that notifications issued under FCO are not relevant

fbr deciding classihcafion under bentral Excise Tariff. This holds good even for classification

under the 63T. Err"n otherwise. what is stated is that the broad classification cannot be

lgno."a. We have already held that as far as the product in question is concemed in terms of
tte findings recorded supra, the end use and the technical bulletin, the product Rapigro is a

plant growth regulator.

o Soulfeed Plant Product & Services P Ltd 12018 (36a) ELT 999 (Tri)l

'l'he llon'ble Tribunal in this case states that as long as they answer to the description and are in bulk.

tlrese including tnixtures of nitrates. phosphates and potassium would be classifiable as fertilizer. The

tircts of the prisent dispute are not simila; to the one mentioned in the case and therefore the avennent

that thejudgement is applicable to their dispute is not correct'

oKarnatakaAgroChemicals[2007(215)EL.r41o(tri)|&12008(227)ELT12(sC)

fhe atbrementioned judgement, relied upon by the applicant has been remanded back by the Hon'ble

i,;;r;"," 4";n u.."io.tId at t2008 (227i E.L.T. l2 (S.C.)1. Therefore the reliance on the said iudsment

is irot tenable. Further the juJgement reiies on circular dated 19.5.1998. However. vide circular dated

6.,1.20 I 6. the said circular dated I 9.5. I 998 has been rescinded' 
.

o Atul Glass Industries Ltd [1986 (25) ELT 473 (SC)l

'['he relevant head notes states as follows:

F
t-tt
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As we have already held that on the basis of the characteristics of the product. the end use, the product is

a plant growth regulator, the reliance placed on thisjudgement is not relevant.

As is evident. the facts being different the reliance on thisjudgement is not tenablc.

38. The applicant has also relied upon the Order-in-Original No. 1612006

(ADC) dated 30.1 0.2006 to further aver that since CPH liquid is classified under

Tl 3101, Rapigro which is manufactured using the said liquid should also fall

under the same TI. The argument lacks merit primarily because the OIO has been

decided way back before issue of the CBIC's clarificatory circular dated 6'4.2016'

which specifically deals with classification of products falling under fertilizer,

plant growth promoter, etc. and going by the same we find that the product viz

RAPIGRO is a plant growth regulator.

39. In the light of the above, we rule as under:

RULING

1. The classification of Rapigro under the Customs Tariff Act, 1975 and

under the Central Goods & Services Tax Act, 2017 will be under 38089340'

as a 'plant growth regulator'

2. The rate of tax applicable on Rapigro is 18% [9% CGST and 9% SGST]

as per Sl. No.87, Schedule III, notification No. l/2017-CT(Rate) dated

28.6.2017.

(MILIND KA A (AMIT KUMAR

MEMBER (SGST)

Place: Ahmedabad

)a

=

Date:\O 10612023
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MEMBER (

o Leeds Kem 12001 (134) ELT 294 Tri)|.

The Hon'ble Tribunal in the aforementioned case, gives the below mentioned finding viz

Irelevant extract]

Therefore, lhe ossessees' claim of huving derived the producl ./rom natural
sources including microhes (hacteria) and ocean planls (seawecds) cunnot bc

rejected. In other u,ortls. the onimal and vegetable origin of the product is v'ell-
established. The Revenue has not attempled to rebut lhis.fact

https://blog.saginfotech.com/



